
DUEL BETWEEN PLANTS.
The War Waged by a Muiaaoh and a Clint. 

Ing Bitter-Sweet.
Some time ago my pupils were muck 

interested in finding what they inap 
propriately tarmed a hand-to-hand con
flict between a sumach ( Hhus typhinaf 
and a climbing bitter-swec^ (Celastrns 
tcandens). Judging from the appear- 
»nee when found, the sumach was 
nbout two inches in diameter when 
the bitter sweet first wou.nl its coils 
about it. As tile growth of each pro
ceeded, these coils became tighter and 
tighter, cutting into and through the 
bark and growing layer of the sumach 
which seemed to be threatened with 
strangulation. It was not, however, 
to be so easily vanquished. It reso
lutely kept up its manufacture of new 
materia), which, owing to the tight em
brace of the vine, had to lie distributed 
»long a spiral line immediately above 
.he coils. Just below the coils the 
supply appeared to be cut off, as the 
trink was then shrivoled and in most 
places dead. Although rendered un- 
ligiltly, the tree presented the curious 
feature of hai ng two spirals, one of 
living, growing, the other dead and de
caying material wound about its heap 
wood, so that toe whole resembled a 
huge auger. To avenge this deformity 
tlie sumach proceeded to push its 
new grew th out above and over the 
coils of Che vine until at one place it 
had completely encompassed it The 
vine, in turn, was now so tigbtiy 
squeezed as to lie cutoff from commu
nication witli the ground, and below 
this point kut little life remained. 
Victory now seemed vitbin the 
grasp of the sv.niaeh. The vine, how
ever, in its last extremity now united 
itself witli tlie growing layer of the 
sumach, and thuv literally drew from 
the cause of the eitemy whatever sup
plies were needed to keep its top bright 
and thrifty. At tlvs stage the conflict 
was cut short by th* ago of the collect
or, and tho combatants, locked in each 
other's arms, were laid away among 
tho curiosities of a museum.—Journal 
of Education.

OUR COAL FIELDS.
Why They May Bn Termed I in me ha« 

CelhirM of Bottled Hunshine.
A remarkalile peculiarity of tlie life 

of those modern days is tho discovery 
of immense cellars of bottled sunshine. 
For, speaking unconventionally, how 
can we better describe our coal fields? 
From these we obtain lient, light and 
force, by lires, gas and steam engines, 
to a wonderful extent. At present wo 
uso this in a very wasteful fashion. 
And as a rule wo tie not get live per 
cent of tint energy stored in tho coal 
wo use. At a recent trial of stoam-en- 
gines one was able to use twelve per 
cent, of tlie energy stored in tlie coni it 
burned, and that was thought a re
markable result Tlie great problem 
evermore is, at which shop can we get 
our sunshine most cheaply? Direct 
solar power can only bo had very occa
sionally, nipl tlie cost of bottling is high. 
Water power can only bo had nt certain 
places anti hence often leads to expenses 
which prevent it being economical. 
Similar is it witli wind power. Horse 
power is dear, the growth of the food 
of tlie animal, his stablo, and attend
ants run into money. At present coal 
power is the choapest Eleetrio ma
chinery is not a soitrfte, it is only a 
medium, not a bottle, but a glass, from 
which energy is consumed. It needs 
power to produce an electrio current 
Its value in the conveyance of energy is 
very great So that in timo it may 
prove a cheap way of getting sunshine 
to work. It is not al ways least costly 
to buy at tho cheapest market tho con
veyance of goods homo may cost more 
than tlie extra price of purchasing 
nearer home. For a particular work 
at a particular place it is an open ques
tion whet lier sunshine can be cheapest 
gained from the winds, from a swift 
stream, from coal mines, or from tlie 
sun direct So also whether it can be 
liest applied direct, or through the 
agency of steam or of eloctrlcity. Mr. 
John Stuart Mill, an acute though not 
over-wise thinker, signalized a brief 
political caroor by starting a scare about 
the exhaustion of our coal mines. This 
will not take place for centuries, so we 
can leave posterity to take care of itsolf. 
Recently a now cellar of immense ex
tent lias been found in mineral oil 
springs. By tlie timo these enormous 
stores are exhausted it is highly proli- 
alilo that some method of getting at 
and using the mighty' central heat of 
the oarlh may lie discovered. We have 
no need of anxiety ns to tho suppl y of 
«nergy running short— Christian al 
Mori

WASHING OIL-CLOTHS.
Howto Dolt and What Material Hhoulr 

Be Used in Do I n g It.
To keep oil-cloth looking ni te it is 

essential that propel* attention shall be 
given to tlie washing of it. Nothing 
will ruin it quicker than carelessnes» 
in this, and it will take very few wash 
ings of this kind to do it. A good 
housewife is more careful of her oil
cloth than of her best carpet, for the 
latter, not being in use as often, she 
knows does not require as much care, 
while the former, being in constant 
use, needs to be looked after very care
fully in order to have it present as 
good an appearance as possible. An 
oil-cloth that has been neglected, aside 
from its not looking as well, will not 
last as long as the one that has been 
eared for carefully.

Too frequent washing, no matter 
how well it is done, will not improve 
oil-cloth in the end. Usually this is 
tlie kind of treatment it receives, for 
few housewives seeui to reeognizu the 
difference between a dusty oil-cloth and 
a dirty one, nnd treat both the same. 
After it has hail a thorough sweeping, 
if it looks dull and dusty, go over it, a 
little at a time, with a dry mop cloth, 
frequently shaking the cloth outside tc 
relieve it of the dust collected in its 
work, and it will look as bright as 
though washed and will wear a great 
deal longer. Frequent dustings of the 
oil-cloth will save it many washings, 
and the housewife also some extra time 
and strength. A long-handled mop is 
just the thing for this work, for withits 
aid the floor can be gone over in one- 
half the time, or even less, than if done 
hy hand, and look every bit as bright 
and clean.

Never use soap in the water when 
washing oil-eloth; it is good for a great 
many things but this is not one of 
them. It will, to be sure, remove any 
grease or dirt there may be, but with 
it it will also remwve the paint and 
fade the colors. An oil-cloth that has 
been always washed in soap and water 
is easily discovered by its faded look. 
Ammonia should never ho used in the 
water, which is one of the few things 
fol* which it can not be recommended, 
although some women use it for this 
work. It may not injure the colors or 
remove the paint, but it will deaden 
the luster and give to the cloth a dull, 
dead look. There are very few house
wives that do not know that a brush 
should be used on oil-eloth only on 
rare occasions, and that only a very 
soft olio should be used then. When 
an oil-eloth has been neglected, am! 
by faulty washings or drying« tin 
water or suds has been allowed to set
tle and dry between the rough sur
faces, a brush is the only thing that 
will thoroughly remove it, but it should 
be n soft one and used as lightly a.» 
possible, but just enough scouring done 
to loosen and remove the sediment.

Use clean, warm water, or milk and 
water, which is Tnuch to be preferred 
when it can lie conveniently obtained. 
With a clean flannel cloth wash aa 
large a space as you can without doing 
much reaching. Have a dry cloth ol 
flannel or course crash for a wiper, 
and after wiping as well as th« 
wrung-out damp cloth will iidmit, go 
over it again with a dry cloth, being 
careful that no sediment is left in tin 
corrugated surface, and wipe thor
oughly dry. Go over tho whole Hour in 
this way, 
dampness 
perfectly 
oil, and with a flannel cloth apply 
it while yet warm to the oil-cloth. The 
trouble with most hoiisewives when 
using oils is tlutt they use too much, 
when a very little is nil that is neces
sary. Ruh a very little into the oil
cloth, just to give it a nice gloss. It 
too much is used it will ho worse than 
none, for the cloth will bo sticky, and 
cutch and keep every particle of dust 
touching it. If linseed oil is not conve
nient. kerosene will do very well, lint 
even this should be used sparingly, ot 
like the linseed it will do more harm 
than good. *

In tho country, skim-milk is often 
used for washing oil-cloth, and is an 
excellent thing for this purpose, ns it 
gives the cloth a beautiful gloss and 
dis|ienses with tlie use of oils altogeth
er.—Poston Budget.
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SCIENTIFIC TRUTH. AN ANCIENT TAVERN.

—All tho Tarin implements should 
now be taken apart and well eleuned 
Ruli kerosene nn the iron portions as a 
protection against dampness and rust. 
Knives should lie sharpened, and nil 
such work performed, n uilu other fAciu 
Wunt is lint urgunL

—Blinksdon't hellcvo a woman 
ever road a novel without looking at 
Bin last chapter first to see how it 
turned out.” Omaha Girl “1 have, 
many a timo." “Perhaps some one 
had already told you how they turned 
nut." "No, no one knew." "No one 
know?" “No. They were published 
»nriitlly in tho niagnzines"—Omaha 
World.

—Some Catch to tho Business—“Do 
yon iiishuro hoaxes, sahP" inquired 
Uncle Zeke of an agent “Oh. yes, wo 
isxue policies on them." “Well, sab, 
I'se gwine to take out a policy on my 
ole saw-hoss. Sant Johnsing am gwino 
to steal him. I’m tolo, an—’’ “Wo 
don’t insure saw-horse* ” "Well, If 
yorgwine ter tro biznessaway likodat, 
all right. I 'speetod dar wnz some 
ketch to dis l-izness won 1 heeixi ob it” 
— Titl-Ril».

— “I should think,” said Miss Tron- 
feau, “that the anxiity, the terrible 
strain, the distrust and suspicion of 
this terrible world of business you men 
live in would drive you mad.” “MadP” 
exclaimed Mr. Bnllenchain, just over 
from the States, “I should say so. I've 
livtsl without sleep for three years or 1 
wouldn't be over here to-day. And 
distrastP Why, I tell you, you can’t 
trust anybody. Tho assistant book- 
ke»|>or or the discount clerk may be a 
detective for all you know.” And stilL 
ho added, buslnc«« was business, and 
he’d go back to New York tiemorniw, 
if it wasn't tor arrest. And Miss Tron- 
kv saW that h« carUiaJj uecded out I

Keep the Best Calves.

It is the custom witli a majority id 
dairymen to sell off their calves ami 
replenish their stock by tho purchase 
of cows in the market, where tlie value 
of tlie cow for lier use can be es
timated only by her appearance. This 
is not a judicious plan, for it must often 
result in disappointment, no matter 
how premising tlie animal may lie. A 
much more satisfactory course, and th« 
one adopted by tlie most successful 
dairymen, is to select tlie heifer calves 
from tlie best milkers in tlie herd and 
raise them to take tlie place of tho cows 
sold off lieeauso of age or nwident, or 
liecaiise no longer found to lie profita
ble. Where pains is taken to secure a 
good bull from a superior milking 
strain to use in tlie herd, selections 
can be made from the calves that, when 
properly raised, niav lie de|>ended U|M>n 
tn prove protitable milkers, aud thus 
the herd lie improved from year t< 
year. It will cost ic.ss to raise tlie 
calves than to liny cows and tlie result 
will be milHi more satisfaiHory.— 
National Live-Stock Journa1.

—A mixture of eight pounds corn 
meal, three pounds linseed meal and 
six pounds wheat bran, with as much 
hay as a steer can eat. is an excellent 
ration for fattening.

—There is annually a largo amount 
of bogus butter made in the churn, 
owing to lack of skill, care and propel 
temperature of iftiurning.—A'.
MSM.

■ n ■ ■ ■ -»# e 1 1 ■
— “Who Is that brnto across 

street who slaps those little hoys? 
• cent I'd go over and kick hint. 
"Lcnvo him alone. It’s tho only com
fort he hsa” "Why?'’ “He’s editor 
of the ‘Children’s Corner' department 
•f a weekly paper." — Lincoln Journal.

—Tenant—“Say, there’s a million 
rats in that house of yours." Land
lord—“Well?” Tenant—'“What are 
you going to do about it?" Lsndlorvl 
— “Do about It! Nothing. You don't 
expect me to stock the place with whit« 
mice nt fifteen dollars par mouth, do 
rouF’- WerM. ____
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How Escape Fmall-pox With a Fest House 
on Br adway.

Some time ago an article was pub 
liehed in the Scientific American which 
at the time attracted wide attention. 
By request of a corres|>ondent we re
produce the leading [mints tliereqi:

To understand how intimately re
lated are the human kidneys to the 
physical health, ‘‘we propose, meta
phorically B[>eaking, to take one from 
tlie human body and place it in the 
wasli-lowl before us and examine i

You will imagine that we have be
fore us a body shajied like a bean, 
smooth and glistening, aliout four in
ches in length, two in width and one 
in thickness. It weighs in the adult 
about five ounces.

Tlie body of tlie average size man 
contains about ten quarts of blood, 
every drop of which passes through 
these filterers or sewers, many times 
a day (as often as through the heart), 
making a complete revolution in three 
minutes. The kidneys take away 
deadly impurities from 65 gallons of 
blood eacii hour, or about 49 barrels 
each day, or 9,125 hogsheads a year.

Let us slice this delicate organ open 
lengthwise, and roughly describe its 
interior.

We find it to be filled with hun
dreds of little tubes, short and thread
like, starting from the arteries, ending 
in a little tuft about midway from the 
outside, opening into a sac which holds 
the water to further undergo purifica
tion before it passes into the ureters, 
and out of tne body. These little 
tubes are filters which do.their work 
automatically, aud right here the dis
ease of the kidney first begins.

From the slightest irregularity’ in 
our habits, from cold, from high liv
ing, from stimulants or a thousand 
and one other daily causes, they lose 
their force.

What is the result? Congestion or 
stoppage of the current of blood in the 
small blood vessels surrounding them, 
which become blocked ; these delicate 
membranes are irritated ; in flam ma. 
tion is first set up, then pus is formed, 
which collects in the sac ; the tubes 
are at first partially, and soon totally 
unable to do their work. The sac 
goes on distending with this corrup
tion, pressing upon the blood vessels. 
All this time, remember, the blood, 
which is entering the kidneys to be 
filtered, is parsing through this terri
bly disgusting pus, for it cannot take 
any other route.

It would be just as reasonable to 
expect to escape contagion if a jiest- 
house were set across Broadway and 
countless thousands were compelled 
to go through its pestilential doors, as 
for one to expect the blood to escajie 
[xillution when constantly running 
through such a diseased kidney.

Now, what is tlie result ? Why, 
that the blood takes up and deposits 
this poiBon as it sweeps along into 
every organ, into every inch of mils 
cle, tissue, flesh and bone, from your 
head to your feet. And whenever, 
from hereditary influence or other
wise, one part of the body is weaker 
than another, a countless train of dis
eases is established, such as consump
tion in wiak lungs, dyspepsia where 
there is u delicate stomach, nervous
ness, insanity, paralysis or heart dis
ease, in those who have weak nerves 
and bad circulation.

But the medical profession, knowing 
that they cannot cure diseases of the 
kidneys, treat the manifold symptoms 
caused by this primary or causative 
disease. As fast as they cure one 
symptom, another secondary one a[>- 
pears, and so they go on, uselessly 
treating effects, the cause being un
touched.

But you say “my kidneys nre all 
right. I have no pain in my back.” 
Mistaken man! People die of kidney 
disease of so bail a character that the 
organs are rotten, and yet they never 
there had a pain nor an ache.

“How can you know that you have 
kidney disease?”

Only by noting the general effects 
wrought by the kidney poisoned blood 
in other [»arts of the body. Kidney 
disease disguises itself under symptoms 
of common head, lungs, skin, liver and 
stomach disorders.

If you notice that you are not in as 
reliable health as formerly, in any 
respect, then tlie chances are that, 
though you may have no known 
chronic disease, your blood is full of 
uric kidney acid. Then conies in the 
ounce of prevention. Then you should 
use Warner’s safe cure, the only trust
worthy specific for uric acid or kidney 
diseases, primary or secondary.

The most skillful physicians cannot 
detect such disease at times, for the 
kidneys themselves cannot be exam
ined by any means which we have at 
our command. Even an analysis of 
the water, ohemically and microscop
ically, reveals nothing definite in many 
cases, even when the kidneys are 
fairly broken down.

Then liaik out for them, as disease, , 
no matter where situated, to 93 |>er 
cent., as shown hy after death exami
nations, has its origin in the breaking 
down of these secreting tubes in the 
interior of the kidney.

Warner’s safe cute, aa it becomes 
year after year better known for its 
wonderful cures and its power over the 
kidneys, has done and is doing more 1 
to increase the average duration of life ' 
than all the physicians known. It is 1 
a true specific, mild but certain, harm- ' 
less but energetic and agreeable to the 
taste. ’

Take it when sick, as a cure, and 
never let a month goby without tak- 1 
ing a few bottles as a preventive, tiiat ’ 
the kidneys may lie kept in ptoper 
order, the blixxl pure, that health and 
long life may be your blessing.'*

it.”

—“There arc more women in the city 
of Brooklyn who smoke cignrvtte«,” 
says a tobncconlst of that city, "than 
anyone not In the tobacco btiainem 
would ever ilreani of. They prefer a 
cigarette made with a waxed mouth
piece or with a at iff paper end. a. in 
their uae the tobacco doe* not (tain the 
lip» or get into the month. We have 
them made of the mildest and best 
grade of Turkish tobacco and the thin
nest of rice paper. There are a great 
many boy» »ent here for the good* by 
the ladies. Messenger boy. come tom. 
tfaarea"

WMThe Place W here Oeaeral Woodhull
CopKiro.l 11/ III. British.

There are plenty of pretty, 
Queen Aune cottage, scattered about 
tlie suburb of Hollis, near Jaiunica, 
Long Island, but nuthiag la all that re
gion lias tlie eighteenth century flavor 
of tlie old Hollis Tavern, built in 1710. 
Doubtless tlie Queen Ann. cottages 
follow closely enough the architecture 
of one hundred and eighty years ago, 
but not one of them has a history ni< re 
than ten years old, while tills old 
hostelry' is redolent of Colonial and 
revolutionary times. Nobody knows 
wiio built tho old house, but a certain 
Van Cott was one of its early hosts, 
and when the revolutionary war came 
on Increase Carpenter had taken Van 
Cott’s place.

In those days this tavern was the re
sort of tho patriots, .s another old 
house hard by was tlie favorite of the 
Tories. Beneath a pear tree, now 
dead and leafless, in the yard of the 
old tavern, General Woodlinll. of the 
patriot army, surrendered to tlie Brit
ish on August 2H, 1776.

“Say 'God save tho King!’” com
manded Lieutenant Huzzy, of tlie royal 
forces.

“I will say God save all!” wasWood- 
hull’s reply, and tho British officer 
struck him with a broadsword. Another 
officer begged the brutal captor to de
sist, but too late, for General Wood
hull died two months afterward, on 
board a prison ship, front tlie wounds 
received at his surrender. There is a 
movement on fool looking toward the 
erection of a monument, or at least a 
tablet, on tlie spot where General 
Woodlinll gave himself up.

Tlie ancient tavern’s various land
lords have each left some memento of 
tlie revolutionary struggle. Landlord 
Charliek, the present proprietor, shows 
a perfect museum of curious things. 
Not long ago his children playing in a 
field near tlie house, came upon a heap 
of curiosities washed into view by re
cent rains. Those were two bones, 
apparently the arms of a man, for they 
lit well together, and two buckle plates, 
one bearing tlie figure of an American 
eagle and tlie other that of a Grecian 
woman. Old coins are now and then 
found in the tavern yard, where they 
may have been dropped a century and 
a half ago by tipsy guests. One of the 
rarest of these pieces is a Washington 
penny bearing the head of the Paler 
Patrice.

Within, the old house has a fireplace 
broad enough to take in great six-foot 
logs. Above rises a mantel of wooden 
scroll-work. A rough open stairway, 
with rudely-fashioned balusters, loads 
to the second story, where the visitor 
is shown half a dozen little ehnmbcrs 
lit by tiny panes of glass. Idle guests 
have written their names upon the glass 
in chambers and bedrooms, and the 
dates show that even as far hack 
1820 the old house was visited hy 
curious.—N. T. Mail and Express.
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HE ATE AN ELEPHANT.
New and Delljheftil Anecdnte nf Wil

liam Makepeace Thackeray.
The publication of the Thackeray 

letters in Scribner's Magazine has 
called forth much new material of an 
anecdotal character, both in this coun
try and abroad. Miss Henriette Cork- 
run, tlie writer, tells what slio remem
bers of the genial novelist when acliild 
of seven. One anecdote illustrates his 
kindness of heart and love for children. 
She writes of him:

“I can distinctly recall the big white 
head, tlie spectacles, the rosy face and 
tlie sweet, sunny smite which positive
ly illumined his countenance and made 
it almost beautiful. I grew even to 
love tho broad, broken nose, and used 
to wonder how a boy, at any period, 
could have been so wildly audacious as 
to punch that feature. I wondered at 
the softness and gentleness of his voies 
and manner, and why so great an an
ther should rare In rum» amongst ns 
little children in such a simple, friend
ly way. lie had a formidable appear
ance, being over six feet and broad in 
proportion. We children wore like 
pigmies clustering around the knees 
of Brebdignng. Mr Thackeray was 
our favorite giant. But. evidently he 
was not too tall or too great to take nn 
interest in our 
often has lie sat 
tenderly i 
membered 
hail made 
so that 
a distinct history of I.er own. 
afternoon, after having told ns delight
ful stories, Mr. Thackeray remarked 
that he must leave us at once, he was 
so terribly hungry. We coaxed him to 
remain, and told him that we really 
could give him a good dinner.

"There is nothing, my dears, yon can 
give me," ho answered with a funny 
little sigh, “for I could only eat the 
ehop of a rhinoi-cros or a slice from an 
elephant.”

"Yes. I tan,” exclaimed my throo- 
year-old sister. We saw her disappear 
into a large euphoanl. She emerged 
a few seconds after, with a look of tri
umph on her fat little face, holding in 
her hands a wooilen rhinoceros and an 
elephant from her Noah's ark. and put
ting the two animals on a plate, she 
handed them with great gravity to Mr. 
Thackeray. Never can I forgot the 
look of delight on the great man’s face; 
how he langhed and rubbed his hands 
with glee, and then, taking the child 
up in hi« arm«, kissed her, remarking : 
“Ah. little rogue, you already know the 
value of a kiss.”

“ Then he asked for a knife and fork, 
smacked his li|is and pretended to de
vour the elephant and rhinoceros.”_
Temple liar.
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One late

-mr. nnntette says that rtn> Sonto- 
ern poetess who rhymes "rent" with 
“gone" know what she was doing, and 
m.wlc a correct rhyme, for in the local
ity where the poem was written, thev 
say “conn" and 
in Vermont 
“hoax,” i 
would rhyme 
“yestenlay’’- 
dy." There is a y 
J., nf whom Mr. Bi __ _
heanl, who rlumes "t'ornnenpiiv’ with 
"homogeneous ” In N.~ ’
“homogeneous’ 
“hontogopii»,'' 
tai strain on _ __
gwage.-^arrwANc« UetniJ.

Also, that 
“loss” rhymes with 

and that the ArkanMMt pœt 
,j "a kiss, did ho.’’ with 
'—pronouncing it "viscid- 

l»>ct in (’aniden. N. 
lunlettc may have 
- ---------
fn New Jersey 

ma; l>e pronounced 
but it nut lie a fright- 
tlie United States Ian-

The unuMnlly large number of 'young

S’ S S-- 

arettes to exiess.

BEAD I HE DEATH BOLL
Which the hill, of mortality of any large city 
may be fitly deeignateil. and you wtU liml tha 
renal and verical maladies that 1» to »ay. 
those tl.at affect the kidneys or bladder, hate 
a remarkable prominence-we had almos 
said preponderance. Bright’s disease amt 
diatictcs in tlie chronic stage are rarey 
cured, and grave. catarrh of the blailiur 
and enuresis, slay many. Yet 
outset, when tlie trouble merely amounW to 
Inactivity of the organs involt ed, the danger 
may be nu lifted by I list pleasant renal tcnlc 
amt diuretic. Hostetter a t-toinach Bliter»,»«kJ 
imparts the requistie amount of ton«> to U 
organs, without over-exciting them. mid th 
ns, of which i» convenient, and inyoh co n 
elaborate preparation. I>s*»|><*P >»- » ‘ "
enmitant of renal complaints, and debility. 
« hlch they invariably p ”<b|ce' “T ri^i'rheu 
by it So also are constipation, malanal, rheu 
malic and nervous ailments.

The Penvjiylvania Hallroad Company 
will not employ men who are over foity- 
live years of age.__________

ADVICE 10 CONSUMPTIVIB.
On the appearance of the first symptoms 

—as general debility, loss of appetite, pal
lor, i hilly lensations, followed by night
sweats an i cough prompt measures for 
relief should be taken. Consumption is 
scrofulous disease of the lungs; therefore 
use the great anti-scrofula, or blood puri
fier and strength-restorer—Dr. 1 lerces 
“Golden Medical Discovery.” Superior to 
cod liver oil as a nutritive, and unsur
passed as a pectoral For weak lungs 
spitting of blood and kindred affectious, 
it has no eipial. Sold Hy druggists the 
world over. For Dr. Pierce’s treatise on 
consumption, sen t 10 cents in stamps to 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association, 
t<B Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Twenty Christian churches have been 
burned in China and the converts k lied.

CHB0NIC COUGHS AND COLDS.
All diseases of tho Throat and Lungs can bo 

cure I by the use of Ncott's Emuleton. as it 
contains the healing virtue« of Cod Liver Oil 
and Hypophosphites in their fullest form. Is a 
beautiful creamy Emulsion, palatable an milk, 
easily digested, and can be taken by the most 
delicate. Mease read: “1 consider Scotts 
Emulsion the remedy par-eacellence In Tuber
culous und Strumous Affection», to say nothing 
of ordinary colds and throat troubles."— W. li#i. 
Con sell, M. D.. Manchester. O.

VüUUWE/ÖAfF

jjfPRlOfc 
CREAM 
Baking

REWARD! ' 
11 (10(1 Wl" «rt* ,l’, "?ch "»n »rd. . 
tJiUUU ouuua «ultstaneea found in , • ?. tai 
Boknowledfvd the moat delightful 
liunnlcm toilet article ever produced*}'/» ?,,, rt*di 
and itrmerTlng the complexion, reinurin. frecklee and all bleii.it.hee and rot XI* 
Umi and indorsed by the »Ihe of
Binge. Bold b> al) druaghte al Io Ut
White and Fleeii. Manufactured by u m 
& Ci<>., Chemists, Portland, Oregon

Ona Agent > Mi'iiili.mt ■ .ni y, W3JUA.I t!

OFFEB NO. 174.
FBEEI—To Merchants Onl,. 

elegant Carving Set (knife, fork&U(i’,i ? 
in »atln l lnen ca»e. Adrtrewi at . 
W. TAWsru. & Co., 66 State Street ¡ 
cago. ’ k»

Tonic Pill* were made for yon, ami all

Nerve Tonic Pills. It. is Brain FoodJi 
is a muscle invfgorator; builds up the Waste 
Places ; makes the weak strong andyjgor. 
ous. Aroyon suffering in secret for pait 
errors T We will indorse for you if yoU tiV 
tho Nerre Tonic Pills. Even if you are 
weak and nervous with loss of vital power- 
your manhood almost fled, leaving you pule- 
faced and hollow-eyed — Hobb's Nerve 
Tonic Pills were made for you, and all 
persons with tho followingcomplalntg.Q 
▼ iz.: Palpitation of the Heart, Flutter-

It.ml«|.»«tMl'-<>onTvnveryto mtlUo«» <jj¡

does not coaidij Ammonia» Lime or Alum.
FRICE BAKrNO POWDER CO.

SEW TORS. CHICO» «V WÜW.

BATiSAM.
A superior remedy for Conghs, Cold*. 

Incipient Consumption, and all 
Throat and bung Troubles.

Sold by all Druggists for 50 Cents.

wffiAK, NERVOUS
PEOPLE

•hould Take this Grey

LIFE RENEWED
Hnbli’a Ner»„ T„olf 

Fills arp ciiiiipnaed , 
clean nt, ’

Fnrlcli the llloi.a 
strengthen the 
glvtngthol„.l|) i|,L.,.,ri ‘ 
and elasticity ,,f ¿„"¡J 
Men and Wmnonmiff,., 
from Dernngen.ent, 
the Nerves :u„|pllr 
Ivor the Blood. Wei,,. 
If tn thowhiteuins hair the untimely Wr?,lkK 
tho loss of form —In f,r? 
in Blithe NiguBof prenu! 
thru old age.

Mon, VoungMen.OH 
Mon, mid \oung ()ht 
Men, you need llobb’.,. it1(1 ........ ..

WHITMAN COLLEGE.
College and Scientific Courses, Normal 

Course, College Preparatory Course, Busi
ness Course, Conservatory of Music, Mod
ern Languages, Arts, Hoard mg Depart
ment. Npriaits'1’eriu laeginM .Vlitrck 
7. I*»MN. Has two good buildings. Twelve 
Teachers. Library and apparatus. For 
Catalogue or admission, address: A. J. 
Anderson, President, Walla Walla, W.T.

CONSUMPTION SUBELY CUBED
To tho Editor

I‘tease inform your renders tint I have a pos
itivo remedy for the above named disease. By 
its timely use thousands of hopeless casa» have 
b s-n permanently cured. I shall bo glad to 
semi two bottles of my remedy skeb to any of 
your readei s who havo consumption if the» will 
sorsi me thetr Express and P. 0. address.

IlespectfuDy,
». A. SL0CU3f. M. C.. 181 Pearl 8t, New York

.John McKenna, a plumber, fell sixty 
feet into a well at Lexington, Ky., but 
escaped unhurt.

DO NOT THINK F0H A MOMENT 
that catarrh will in time wear out. The 
theory is false. Men try to believe it be
cause it would tie pleasant if true, but it is 
nor, as all know. I)o not let an acute at
tack of cold in the head remain unsub
dued. It is liable to develop into catarrh. 
You can rid yourself of the cold and avoid 
all chance of catarrh by using Dr. Sage’s 
Catarrh Remedy. If already afflicted rid 
yourself of this troublesome disease speed
ily by he same means. At all druggists.

Some men find fault because they are 
never lucky enough to find anythii g else.

WHiT 8>NATJR NELSON THINK3 OF ALL
COCK’S POROUS PLASTERS.

Senate Chamber, Albany, N. Y., April 
4, 1885.
On the 27th of February, 1883, I was ta

ken with a violent pain in the region of 
the kidneys. I suffered such agony that 
I could hardly stand up. As soon as pos
sible I applied two Allcock’s Porous 
1 lasters, one over each kidney, and laid 
down. In an hour, to my surprise and 
delight, the pain had vanished and I was 
well. I wore the plasters for a day or two 
as a precaution, and then removed them. 
I have been using Allcock’s Poroul 
Plasters in my family for the last ten 
years, and have always found them the 
quickest and b.Rt external remedy for 
colds, s rains and rheumatic affections. 
From my experience I believe they are the 
best plasters in the world.

Henry C. Nelson.

rs

Hobh's I.itti.b Vegetable Pii.i.h is the 
greate-t medicine oa earth. Use them 
once and you will never he without them 
in the house. For sale by all druggists. ‘

Wakelee’s Squirrel and Gopher Extermi
nator. Try it, and prove the best is the 
cheapest. Wakelee & Co., San Francisco.

Some people are so sensitive that they 
seem to nave corns all over them.

THE WEAKEB 8EX
are immensely strengthened by the use of 
Dr. II. V. Pierce’s ‘ Favorite Prescription" 
which cures all female derangements, and 
gives Umetotliesystem. Sold by druggists.

Probably of all sensational development
boils are the worst.

l’aar Cntnrrhiil nnd Thront 
ItlMiriler», ‘ ârou-n’s lironehial Tro
ches are renownsd and marvellously ef
fective, giving immediate relief.

.< litarature —nt free on apollM-
tloii to Mln E F Oatluon. P. o BoiSM Portlaiol or 
w anhin»ton oorrmpondenlaad* Mis» M D«Voe, Saniti»

TrtGehmea for breakfast.

r»melllnf Improve »nd rnrerere the rompi, it,.n

Beautv 
>=3 of ¿4 
Skins* Scalp F^estoreo 

by the*
CllTI 
^N|<di<&

MOTinNa IB KNOW?! TO BCTENCR Al 
i is ®on’P»r»bi® to the Ci TtrTRA Kemetuii 

purifying and -’intffymg the ski«- »nd ii 
curing tin-tnring. disltgnring. Itching, acalrant 

u,8Uin- “a
Ct-TtcT-n t,lb - griw’ Sldn Cura, am, Cr-n 

Siu h" Skin Pcanrirtsr, pre
pared from It, •« tern ally, and Ct“rrcr>t< Ik. 
solvex-t th. o.w Blood Purtfler; lawrnJll?

a. MasiHowtoCmw¡»kin tHmw»* 
it A N "»•’"*<' a down, imTas wl ttoTl

anHUD twtngCmrtHA Mxpicanm «.nr

hLr w*w' *• »-"w.

n». Bt-Yrnr outoe i. 
l..nrrt Sep,. .nd MarTh

V B ’?'h JT*r- t»»»..■ ■ ’'»ehre.wt<hXr
3.SOO »In.tratlnna „ 
JTÎl’Sî p,r«nre Gallerr. 
GI4 FIS WRotreale Prtee. 

girerà tr rnH.wmrra nn all cnnH. n

’n*; *’«”»«"«
r»— .a. *,n <nn*rm»»|nn ■Irena.»

ELY’S Catar WH
CREAM BALM

IR WOKTH

Ing. Trembling, Hyaterln, Nervousuo,, 
111 any form, Nervous Headache, Xou. 
ralgla. Cold llnnds or Feet, l'aln In the 
Back, or any oilier form of rental. 
Weakness which wo do not cure til eili|. 
inerato. Try them, and you will Join the 
thousands of happy men nod women who 
daily bless Dr. Jlobb for his grout work in 
their belinif.

They drlvo away Pimples and lllotchei 
from tho Bkln, cause a «lull yellow skin to bt 
replaced by a Clear Complexion, and leave 
tho brightness of youth. They nre nimir- 
coated, and only one pill a dose, i’rh o Meta 
a Bottle. 8ont by mail or nil Druggists.

HOBB'8 MEDICINE OO., SAM FRANCISCO. ML

$1 000 HAYFEVER

Over 6,000,000 people use

TO ANY MAN

Woman or Child
suffering from

CATARRH.
Not a Liquid or fnnff

A p«rMel« 1» »psllwl inlo e*«h noitrll »nd la «sreethl«. 
Price 50 ««it« nt dniggl«t»; by mail, rnrlatereil. SO con«, 
ELY HBOTHERH ITS Greenwich Slre.l. X«w York.

1st Premiums. 25,(MX) in use,
20 years Established. New 

_ _  _ 'g patented Steel Tuning De
in no other Piano, by which our Pianos

to be the 
Seedsmen 
e world. 
nBYiCO’S 
trnted, Dwrlp- 
»«■ und T rieed 

SEED 
ANNUAL 

For1883 
will be moiled 
REE TO ALL 
applicants, and 
to last season's 
customers with
out ordering it. 

Invaluable to an.
Every person using

Carden,FleldurFiower 
QPr1 r\ Q should send for OCLUO It. A.ldreas 

0. M. FERRY&CO.,Detroit,MICh.

PIANOS’
vice, in UM i”. !: ■ - 11 vr ___  ,
stand in tune 20 years, good for 100 ; not affected 
by climate. No wood to split, break, swell, shrink, 
crack, decay, or wear out; we guarantee it. Ele
gant Rosewood Cases, 3 strings, double re| eating 
action; finest ivory keys; the Famous ANTISELL, 
('all or write for Catalogue, free. T. M. ANTISELL 
PIANO CO., Manufacturers, Odd Fellows’ Hall, Mar
ket and Seventh Streets, San Francisco.

DR. M°NULTY.
This eminent Specialist still continues to treai 

with the same success as of old all Special, Chronic. 
Nervous and Private Diseases of both sexes. Send 
for the “ Ladies' Guide to Health,” and his book on 
“ Special Diseases,” which are free. Call upon or 
address P. ROSCOE McNULTY, M. D., 11 Kearny 
Street, San Francisco.

E. J. BOWEN’S
SEEDS

CURHB A1.I. HUMORB, I 
from n common EBlotch, or l.rtiptlon, I 
to tlm worst Scroiuln. Snlt-rlieiim, I 
« Fovcr - sorew,” Scaly or Itough I 
Skin, In short, rtll disenws caused by bad I 
blood are conquered by thia powerful puri- I 
frtnr. and Invigorating medicine. fcreM I 
Bating Ulcers rapidly heal under its te- I 
nttm tnOnenre. Especially Ims JI maiitfisH I 
Hr potency tri curing «'citer. Homo Hash, I 
Rotis, Carbuncles, Sore Byes, Seryl. I 
iilons Sore» nnd Swelling», Hip- I 
joint Blacnac, White Swelling« I 
Rollrc, ot Thick Neck, nnd l.nlargi-4 I 
bland«. Send ten cents in stamps for» I 
largo treatise, witli colored tdatis, cn Skis 
Diseases, or the same amount for a treatiw I 
on Scrofulous Affections. I

«THE BIaOOP IN THE LIFE.» I 
Tlioroughlv clean*’ it by using Dr. Piorce’i 
Gohlen Medical Discovery,and good 
dtgeBtion, a fair Mkin?biioyaiit spl* 
its, and vital strength, will bc< stablishii

CONSUMPTION, 
which 1s Scrofula of the L»ing«, ifl»!'• I 
rested and cured by this remedy, if takenlx> i 
fore the last stages of tho disease are readied, 1 
From its marvelous power over this terribly • 
fatal disease, when first offering this now 
celebrated remedy to tho pul-lie. Dr. PlKNCl 
thought seriously of calling it his ‘ C’ou« 
Mimption Cure,” but abandonee th« 
name as too limited for a medicine winch, 
from its wonderful combination of tonic,or 
Strengthening, alterative, or blood-cleansing, 
antl-bilions, pectoral, and nutritive proper* 
ties, is unequaled, not only ns a remedy for 
consumption, but for all Cnroiiic Di* 
cawcH of the

Liver, BSood, and Lungs.
If yc't feel dull, drowsy, debilitated, have 

sallow color of skin, or yeilowish-brown F| otl 
on face or body, frequent headache or dizzi
ness, bad taste in mouth, internal boat or 
chills, alternating with hot tlusheg, low spirt! 
and gloomy forebodings, irregular appetite 
and coated tongue, you are suffering from 
Indigestion, DysipcpMa, and Torpii 
Ijiver, or ” ISiliouMicKM.” In many 
cases only part of these symptoms are expfr 
rienoed. As a remedy for all such cnsce, 
Dr. fierce’« Golden Medical Die* 
covery Is unsurpassed.

For Weak bung«, Spitting’ ot 
Blood, Shortness of Breaths Broil« 
chitis, Asthma, Severe Cough», and 
kindred affections, it is an efficient remedy.

Sold nv DnraGisTs, at $1.00» or Sil 
BOTTLEA for $5.00.

Send ten oonts in stamps for Dr. Picrce'l 
book on Consumption. Address,
World'» Di«p0n»ary Medical As«o> 
elation, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Alfalfa, Onion Sets, Graps, Clover, Vegetable and 
Flower Seeds. By far *he largest and mo complete 
stock on the Pacific Coast.

Large illustrated, descriptive and priced Catalogue 
mailed, free, to all applicants.

K. J. BOWEN
03 Front Htrert, Portland, Oregon;

Or, 815 and S17 Sanaome St., San Francisco, Cal.

'------=iPORUAN0 ¿¿ssioRtcaN
sticce«fut operation »ince i860, patronlred from 
all section« of the Northwest, endorsed by 

business men and leading educator*.
THE MOST PERFECTLY EQUIPPED SCnOOT, 

of its class on the Coast, it offers private or class 
instruction, day and evening throughout the year, in 
Arithmetic. Writing, Correspondence, Book-keeping 
Banking, Shorthand .Type-writing^ Business nnd Legal 
Form* and all Common School Branche» Student* 
of all age* and both *exe* admitted any time 
C^alorue free. Armstrong andWesco, Proprietor*.

In

The Oregon National Bank,
OF POItTI.AMn.

CAPIV»füV^4,t“

?AKESaÍ?! FPTínxa8“0 !rancT?° ■nrt New T** 
VAN '’•CO. B MARKLE, .Tb,

nreauent. Vice-PHskWit.___ D F «HERMAN CX-hiJ

The Van Monciscar
dibpensary.

«•JBl’LAND. OB.

________ _  partes^ Nervous ‘

mMOered ud
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Failing Mem 
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—/Blitn, 
Pain«, R welling 

Sore Throat, Ulcer«, E - 
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Sexual
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| $500 REWARD
J is offered by the proprietor 
K of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh IlemedT 
f for a case of catarrh which 

’ they cannot cure. If you 
have a discharge from the

nose, offensive or otherwise, partial loss of 
emèli. taste, or hearing, weak eyes, dull nain 
or pressure in head, you have Catarrh. Thou« 
sands of eases terminât*? in consumption.

Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy cures the woij 
cases of Catarrh« “Cold In the Head»” 
and Catarrhal Headache. 50 cents.

PREE ByrsVamman. FnH nescrlyilM
■ Moody’» Now Tailor Sy»tein <>r l»i**

'■ IlLlv < atUn<. MOODY A CO., Cincinnati.0>

Io great ■■ oar faith we can cure you, dear I 
nfferer, we will mail enough toconvfnce, 
*ee. B. 8. Laubbbbacb A Co.. New ark, 8» A 

PENNYROYALPILLS 
"CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH." 

The Orlginnl nnd Only Gennine.
S.ft andalvari RrllaN.. Perere or worth Ire. Imlutl"» 

A.k jm.r Pregsta« “ 
-i hlehrorr'. Fn.Tl.h * »nd l.l. no other, or i”o—** 
fstartips) to ns for particulars in Irtter by return mM 
NAME PAPER. Chleheater Chemical Co* 

SB 18 Madlaon Nq lift re, Pbilada^ hi 
by TPrrtgwfatJ» everywhere. A “Chicken 

ter • English” Pennyroyal PUla. Take no dther.

WtH has given nnlvee 
sal satisfaction In lb» 
cure of Gonorrhoea and 
Gleet. I prescribe 11 nod 
feel safe In recommend
ing It to all snlTerel.

1. J. STONER. M D- 
Deeatur, lit

TRICE, HI.00- • 
Sold by Druggist»

Cure«In
1 TO 5 DAYS.

Stricture.

grd only by the
Co.

Cincinnati

SELBY SMELTING AND LEAD 00.
8a n Francisco,

(w SI AUh AWÙ CWABwSñ

BUELL LAMBERSON. Cen'l Agent 
> Atari» At, Partisan.

TM« T5KLT er 
marte exortMly f»r th* 
dernnffcmi'nM of the K’Q* 
orni»«. The conCn't”’’«' 
of ÍLKCTRICITY 
tttroorft t»o P*r» »£,4
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amatoti, i ti»

■H. ».n 0«, 1« *- -
suwl, Ckl««»' Ilk_______
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■* *< jfM'“/ SHOTGUN—CARTRIDGES

j -—MDASOCTB. KRNB.il LANDS. F,— - ■■■
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STEINWAY. rRASR*
n».. n.,Cleti Gr„" Koeni.h
«en „f sh-,, m'ïx Urr"
J^wt-h- MATTHIAS
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( CURE FITS]
when I say cm» I do n«>t mean roer^iy

inr a time and thon hare them r*»tnrn FPilf
pdie.l I har» made the dM« »f “
FP8Y or FALLING RICKNMS•«**-»<*«**125^ 
warrant my remedy to cure the worrt ca-r*. a
Mh*rs have failed j» no rwawon for not do* Rnftf* 
cwt»». S«md at one» for a treatisr and • Xka. 
rt ny infallible remedy. Girw Eipi*** *n'£P27var<- 
w.Gw BOOT,M*C.,IM Pmri

P. M. U. NO, 21«-& F. N. V. No- *

KRNB.il

